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Abstract

We propose an active vision system for saccadic

camera gaze shifts and explorative scene analysis as

a new integral approach to image understanding. The

model consists of two sensory subsystems: preattentive

peripheral feature detection and high resolution foveal

image identi�cation based on a hypercolumnar rep-

resentation. Visual objects are non{explicitly stored

in two sparsely coded associative memories separating

�xation locations from identities of foveal views. An

egocentric interest map integrates bottom{up and top{

down information sources and decides when to gener-

ate a camera movement. A selective masking of preat-

tentive processes supports a cooperation with cognitive

object recognition. The system is easily extendible,

copes with occlusions and distortions and can be driven

in di�erent modes for exploration tasks. This model is

able to perform visual search and reproduce �ndings in

the human visual system.

1 System Survey

In this paper we propose an animate image under-

standing system for static two{dimensional scene anal-
ysis and behavioural object recognition by means of
explicit camera gaze shifts. The function of the sys-
tem is designed by a hierarchy of physiological and
anatomical motivated structures (i.e., fovea, hyper-
columns, associative memory).

The scene is supposed to be a mainly static external
memory bu�er. An implicit selective attention mech-

anism which is considered as a behavioural context or
system status modulates perception by controlling in-
formation ow and distributing processing resources
to scene locations.

�Edited version, originally published in: Proceedings of
the International Conference on Pattern Recognition (ICPR),
pp. 664 { 667, IEEE (1992)
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Figure 1: System survey.

A space{variant area magni�cation factor of a map-
ping based scale{sized fovea model [4] provides a small
central area of high resolution coinciding the camera
gaze direction and a large low resolution periphery.

Loci of peripheral spatiotemporal features disconti-
nuities are detected by a preattentive feature analysis.

By foveating these spatial positions (bottom{up sac-

cades) an attentive identi�cation process analyzes �ne
characteristic details. For the pattern identi�cation
we use a pattern recognition subsystem evaluating lo-
cal orientations which supplies a correlation histogram
based on a large set of stored foveal patterns [3]. It
is invariant to restricted translations and distortions.
For reasons of simplicity the location of the attentive
processing window is always chosen identically to the
foveal area (overt attention). Thus the system is forced
to shift the camera gaze for an object recognition task.

The cognitive representation of objects is con-
structed of several foveal views whose attentive iden-



ti�cation information, preattentive detection infor-
mation (\what") and spatial position (\where") are
stored in two separate memory sections (\what{
where"{separation [8]). An interactive supervised
learning procedure guided by the peripheral preatten-
tive feature detection module selects conspicuous lo-
cations of an object (supervised preattentive learning).
The foveal patterns of these locations including the
excitation vector of the preattentive feature detectors
and their object centered spatial coordinates are put
into the memories.

A cognitive object recognition process integrates
transsaccadic information to state hypotheses about
the scene and tries to verify object hypotheses by
claiming saccades to scene locations speci�c for an ob-
ject (top{down saccades). A selective masking of the
preattentive pathway enhances the performance of the
search for the peripheral feature or feature conjunc-
tions of the desired scene location. This part of the
selective attention mechanism enforces the coopera-
tion between the two pathways improving estimations
of spatial gaze positions.

The attentive and preattentive processing pathways
feed their saccadic target demands [9] into the excita-

tory part of the egocentric interest map. The interest
map covers the whole scene on the resolution scale
of the camera position precision and uses a spheri-
cal coordinate system centered in the actual direction
of gaze. This map implements competition and co-
operation of the di�erent demands and also decides
\when" to saccade (synchronisation). The inhibitory

part avoids a return to positions already foveated. We
propose the interest map as a central information in-

tegration facility able to incorporate future modules
(e.g. smooth pursuit camera movements, depth infor-
mation). The description of the map is continuously
in time. All target positions are \forgotten" by intrin-
sic di�usion and relaxation processes. The processing
structure of the system is depicted in Fig. 1.

2 Preattentive Feature Analysis

A foveal compression by a foveal mapping R :
lR2 7! lR2; y 7! x transforms the image I from view
centered image coordinates y to retinal sampling co-
ordinates x according to a desired ganglion cell distri-
bution.

Because of the mainly static scene we evaluate the
discontinuities of simple peripheral features in space
only. The detection of temporal changes in our preat-
tentive model is not feature speci�c. In fact, saccades
of humans to structured targets are easier to predict if
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Figure 2: Scheme of our preattentive module (only one
spatial frequency channel cl is shown).

it is a (transient) on{set and not a sustained stimulus
(H. Deubel, pers. comm.).

2.1 Sustained Preattentive Pathway

In the sustained pathway we feed I(x) at the end tk
of �xation k into di�erent spatial frequency channels cl
to become invariant of illumination and to analyze the
signal on di�erent scales �l. Peripheral information is
space{variantly enhanced byWstat to force gaze shifts.

cl(x; tk) = Wstat r
2G�l(x) � I( R(y); tk )

A feature map Mil represents the cross{correlation of
channel output cl and feature mi:

Mil(x; tk) = mi(x) 
 cl(x; tk):

We detect as featuresmi simple lines, curved contours
and crossings similar to those found to be processed
in cortical area V1. Steeply descending autocorrela-
tion functions of the features improve the precision of
peripheral feature localization.

A Marr{Hildreth operator computes discontinuities
(e.g., texture boundaries, occluding objects) in the fea-
ture maps Mil on a coarse scale �. Prior to a �nal
summation to get Istat, the cognitive recognition pro-
cess masks these channels by Isel = (wil) supporting
the search for a speci�c feature or feature conjunction
(C.M. Brown, pers. comm.).

Istat(x; tk) =
X
il

wil r
2G� � Mil(x; tk)



2.2 Transient Preattentive Pathway

A reexive behaviour for temporal events (arousal)
is the task of a featureless transient analysis during a
�xation interval between two saccades [tk�1; tk]. This
detector integrates space{variantly weighted (Wdyn)
temporal changes. The cognitive pathway has the pos-
sibility to (space{invariantly) mask the transient de-
tection by Itmp to switch into a purely static scene
analysis.

Idyn(x; tk) =

tkZ
tk�1

���� Itmp Wdyn(x)
@

@t
I(x; t)

���� dt
At the end tk of a segregated �xation period Istat and
Idyn are added to our interest map. A scheme of the
preattentive module is shown in �gure 2.

2.3 Salient Feature Detection for Visual
Search

This module is the base of an explorative saccadic
scanpath without any high{level object knowledge.
Because of the spatial integration property of ther2G

operator the preattentive target computation shows a
global or peripheral e�ect known from saccadic eye-
movement recordings to structured targets.

The sustained preattentive pathway, as a matched
�lter, is able to select immedeately the location x�

of a feature or feature conjunction which holds the
maximum Istat(x�) � Istat(x). With the help of
cognitive masking, it is always possible to �nd a cer-
tain feature location which di�ers from its surround-
ing in at least one feature dimension (salient feature).
This excellently agrees with results of visual search
[7]. Overlapping detector channels and direct summa-
tion of their outputs show the continuous properties of
target{nontarget and nontarget{nontarget similarities

[1].

3 Cognitive Object Recognition

3.1 Generation of an Object Hypothesis

The identi�cation process supplies a correlation

vector c between the current foveal image and all
stored foveal patterns at the end tk of �xation k. The
maximum value1

ci0(t) = max
i
(ci(t))

determines the actual recognized pattern i0.
The cognitive object recognition process integrates

temporally transsaccadic information in a vector we

1For reasons of simplicity, we choose a continuous notation.

call \object accumulator" a(t):

da(t)

dt
= Qc(t)| {z }

input

� d(t) � a(t)| {z }
position
error

� �aa(t)| {z }
relaxation

An internal object hypothesis for object j0 is stated if

aj0 = max
j

(aj) ^ aj0 > �

is valid, where � is a threshold to inhibit the statement
of `weak' hypotheses.

The input term is a vector containing the signi�-
cance of the current foveal image to all the v learned
objects.

The degree of membership of the known u foveal
patterns to the v objects is stored in the pattern{
object relation matrixQ 2 lRu�v. The N preattentive
detector responses for a modulated visual search are
held in S 2 lRN�u�v. Q and S constitute the associa-
tive \what"{memory.

The \where"{part stores the position of the foveal
patterns of an object in an association matrix R 2

Cl u�v, which keeps the relative position (as a complex
number) of all u pattern in all v objects. Only the
value aj0 of the actual object hypothesis is diminished
by the position error term a � d. The latter depends
nonlinearly on the spatial di�erence between the last
really executed saccade (position r0(tk�1) to r0(tk))
and the di�erence of the last two recognized patterns
(i0(tk�1) and i0(tk)) according to the \where'{memory
(position ri0(tk�1)j0(tk) to ri0(tk)j0(tk)):

dj(t) =

�
f(�r) = �r2 for j = j0

0 for j 6= j0
where

�r= (r0(tk)� r0(tk�1))�
�
ri0(tk)j0(tk) � ri0(tk�1)j0(tk)

�
:

To agree with psychophysical �ndings O(f(�r)) =
o(�r) must be valid.

The relaxation term enables the system to \forget"
acquired information.
Q;R;S will be very sparse in case of realistic num-

bers of foveal patterns and objects. Because this emer-

gent saccadic model uses a very e�cient and robust
representation avoiding a memory expensive high res-
olution scene bu�er, it does not rely on any speci�c
or explicit scanpath for recognizing an object [6]. Al-
though it will generate an object speci�c scanpath for
a known object, if the sensory information is similar
to that during the learning steps.

3.2 Generation of Top{Down Targets

In a structure called pattern accumulator b, the cog-
nitive object recognition module processes the pattern
identi�cation information for object j0. The relative
size of the values in b denote the urgency to foveate a
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Figure 3: Object hypothesis generation

pattern to verify the current hypothesis while trying
to avoid patterns, which have lately been gazed at:

db(t)

dt
= � c(t)|{z}

recognition

+ QTa0(t)| {z }
veri�cation

� �bb(t)| {z }
relaxation

where a0j(t) =

�
aj(t) for j = j0

0 for j 6= j0:

A recognition term diminishes all values bi by the sig-
ni�cance they have already been recognized with.

The veri�cation term is calculated by the backpro-
jection of the current object hypothesis j0 according
to the matrix Q. That is why without an object hy-
pothesis all values bi for patterns already seen become
largely negative.

Values of b are slowly \forgotten" by a temporal
relaxation.

By using the \where"{memory, the system gener-
ates a weighted list of discrete top{down target posi-
tions e of object j0 which is transformed into a smooth
excitation distribution Iobj for the continuous interest
map.

e(t) = (RT a0(t); b(t))

The most urgent pattern p0 which holds

bp0(t) = max
p

(b(t))

masks the preattentive processing module using S by

Isel = (sj0p0)

If ai0 exceeds a threshold �, so that ai0 > � > �,
temporal changes in the view are completely ignored
by the system assigning Itmp = 0. The data ow for
this process is depicted in �gure 4.
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Figure 4: Cognitive target generation

4 Interest Map and Camera Control

The bottom{up and top{down subsystems regis-
ter their information after an appropriate coordinate
transform in the excitatory section Iexc of the interest
map:

dIexc(t)

dt
= Istat + Idyn + Iobj +Dexc�Iexc

�(1� �exc)Iexc(t)
���
view

� �excIexc(t)

dIinh(t)

dt
= Icam +Dinh�Iinh � �inhIinh(t)

The camera control enters Icam into the inhibitory

section Iinh to prevent the gaze from a return to al-
ready �xated positions. Thus the system shows an
instable behaviour with respect to gaze positions.

Since one view does not cover the scene completely,
the system is not able to notice all environmental
changes. Therefore we introduce a relaxational term
�I in the two sections of the map which allows to again
foveate locations after some time. A spatial di�usion
D�I locally distributes the activity over the map, so
the camera control system can cope with the integra-
tion of positional errors.

The camera control can easily calculate the spatial
position z� of the next target holding for the maximum
of the sum of the two sections Iexc(z�) + Iinh(z�) �

Iexc(z) + Iinh(z) after all entries are done.
This map is used to synchronize processes running

on di�erent workstations in parallel and may decide
when to evocate event{triggered saccades also. For
more advanced exploration, we are currently evalu-
ating control strategies prefering an average saccadic
distance and an inhibition of subsequent saccades fol-
lowing the same direction.

5 Implementation and Results

The system is able to recognize two{dimensional
objects [2]. Tests show that this object recognition



system can cope with di�erent kinds of di�culties:
imperfect patterns, slightly distorted positions of sac-
cadic �xation points, occlusions and added object
parts (distractions). A switching of hypothesis is also
possible by presenting a scene with two objects shar-
ing several local views. A quantitative performance
evaluation will be published soon.

Additionally we are working on a closer interaction
of preattentive and attentive processing and the in-
tegration of stereo based depth information for 3{D
recognition.
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